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BT HARVEY PARSONS.

POINTERS MAX BE FOUND.
Now that the state penitentiary

must be, to a considerable extent, re-

built it .might be - well for those in
charge of the work to take a look at
the new prison recently completed by
Minnesota, at a cost of $2,000,000.

Quoting from an article In Popular
Mechanics: It was constructed on

the lists of infectious diseases that
must be reported by physicians.

In concluding Its bulletin, the Na-
tional Association says: "Reporting of
living cases of tuberculosis to the local
and state health authorities is the first
requisite in any adequate campaign to
control the disease. No efforts to pre-
vent the spread of consumption can be
successful until the actual living cases
are both known and properly cared

ners were having breakfast, that she
stepped from the train that brought
her from the city to her native home.
The strange thing about it was that
she was not in the least surprised at
the time to see Samuel Spicer stand-
ing there, and then to see him run to-
ward her and help her to alight. He
helped her into his old buggy and
took his seat beside her quite as if
nothing had happened.

For a few minutes they drove on in
silence. Then Samuel turned to her.

"Have you come home for good?"
he asked her.

"Oh, yes," said Mehitable. "I
couldn't stand being away any long-
er from Beam's Corners."

Samuel felt strangely unable to
express himself. He put one large
hand gently over her little glove.

TO BABYLON.
Comrade, now the dawn is nigh,

Light is veiling every Btar-Pa- le
against the paling sky

Gleams a citadel afar.
Where the earth and sky are one.

Comrade, it is Babylon.
Comrade, now the noonday blaze

Beats upon us we go;
But I see a city's maze

Gray against the fiery glow.
Shadowy towers, cool streams that run
. We are Bearing Babylon.
Comrade, had we ever guessed

Half the weary miles between!
Now the sun is near the west.

Now the trees the city screen.
Ends the journey, long begun,

We are nearing Bablon.
Comrade, now the night Is late.

In the darkness we must be
Very near the city gate.

Where is room for thee and me. .
Rest we now to morning sun

We shall wake at Babylon!
Mrs. Andrew Lang.

THE EVENING STORY j

SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOL BOOKS
The supreme court has decided that

It is unlawful to use any textbook in
the public schools that has not been
adopted by the state textbook com-
mission. This should end an ancient
and very profitable graft in Kansas.
For several years the patrons of the
City schools of this state have paid
out about as much money for supple-
mentary books as they have for
adopted texts. They have been told by
the superintendents that these extra
books are necessary to the advance-
ment of their children. As most par-
ents want their children to get on in
their studies regardless of the cost of
books they have come across with the
money. This decision will be a little
rough on these superintendents who
are in the service of the book com-
panies. There are not a few school
men In Kansas who get part of their
salary and about all their prestige
from the support of the book com-
panies engaged in foisting illegal
school books on the people of this
state. These gentry will now either
turn honest on compulsion or go to
jail if they persist in violating the law.

During the past ten or fifteen years
the people of Kansas have been rob-
bed of enough money by the Ward
reader fraud to build a printing plant
with capacity to manufacture all the
books needed in the state for all time
to come. Is it goodby to the Ward
readers and the fat pickings for crook-
ed superintendents? Salina Union.

THE INHERITANCE LAW.
The last legislature repealed the old In-

heritance tax law and failed to substitute
a new one In its place.

The old law was unfair in that the ex-
emption was too low. But the principle of
Inheritance tax is right. Kansas can just
as well have a couple of hundred thou-
sand dollars a year from inheritances as
not and the last legislature was derelict
in nt. doing its duty by providing a fail
law.

The people know that It is fair to tax in
heritances and they want a law that will
do this. The last law of course is not de
fended but the principle Is In operation in
most of the-state- fully three-fourt- in
fact. Lawrence Journal.

FROM OTHER PENS

THE PRESIDENT'S HUMAN WAY.
Mr. Wilson's first comment on the

results of the election was: "The peo-
ple have sentenced me to hard labor in
the White House for four years." Pres-
ident Wilson's way is the way of a man
who believes that the way to serve th
people is to serve them. His dignity,
he knows, will take care of itself if
he follows the dictates of reason and
conscience. He insists on being a man
and a faithful servant. What he did
at Princeton and later at Trenton ho
i doing at Washington.

There are politicians who shake their
heads and wish to know whither we are
drifting as a nation when the president
not only leads a message to congress
in person but walks over to the capi-to- l,

confers with senators,, discusses
tariff schedules and argues for or
against proposed changes as man to
man with opponent or doubter.

Well, we are not drifting at all. We
are moving under enlightened direction
toward simple and efficient manage-
ment of public affairs. If Mr. Wilson's
ways are "revolutionary," the peopla
will want more of such revolution. To
talk about usurpation or coercion in
this connection is childish. The man
who argues, who serves, who labors
without ostentation or ceremony, is
no dictator or usurper. He merely
shows that he means what he says
and knows the meaning of the terms he
uses.

Let senators and representatives put
away idle fears and get down to busi-
ness. Let them discuss rates and rev-
enue as servants of the people who
wish to ascertain the right thing and
do It. Legislative dignity, governmen
tal stability, the foundations of free
government will take care of them-
selves. Honesty, publicity and effi-
ciency have never yet threatened a
sound republic. Buncombe, selfish-
ness, dishonesty, cheap politics and be-
trayal of the people are the things thac
endanger free government. Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

AN EATER OF RAW FOODS.
They are atavistic who gravely hold

that man made a mistake in discov-
ering and applying the principles of
cookery. This Is apparent from the
discovery of a skeleton in the most
recent paleolithic deposits of Hallinfr.
England, containing teeth which had
abscesses at the roots "as a result of
overwear," with exposure of the pulp
cavities. The Hailing man. Prof.
Keith teaches, may have belonged to
a totally different genus of human
being a branch that was not in direct
line of descent to modern man. Some
defect of living habit, either Instinc-
tive or acquired, doomed this race to
extinction some tens of thousands of
years ago. Was it his persistent con-
sumption of raw foods?

It is possible, of course, to get sub-
sistence from roots, grains, and herbs
in which the nourishing starch has
not burst the confines of its cellulose
coverings by the application of heat.
Such food requires severe comminu-
tion, however, for ' which the buccal
apparatus of the ruminant animals Is
best adapted. Pasturing kine "fletch-erizin- g"

their cuds eke out a peaceful
but laborious existence. Man, doubt-
less, was constrained to imitate their
method in remote ages. But like his
modern counterpart among the dietlc
faddists, he could not long survive-N- ew

York Times.

QUAKER MEDITATIONS.
From the Philadelphia Record.

It's when opportunity doesn't knock
that our friends do.

We all descend from our ancestors, but
some of us rise above them.

Mighty few of us are what we think
other people ought to think we are.

The successful man Is naturally stuck
on his own particular brand of success.

A man takes a woman for better or for
worse, and lucky is the fellow who strikes
the happy medium.

It may sound like an Irish bull, but
most girls know more than they ought
to and not as much as they should.

A little learning Is a dangerous thing.
And this epigram was current long before
the day of the automobile.

An ideal is a beautiful thing, but the
trouble is that after we attain it we are
always looking around for another.

Wlgg "The modern woman is living at
a raDld pace." Wagg "And vet It takes

woman mucn longer to reach the age
of 30 than it takes a man."

'Any man can make a fool of himself."
remarked the Wise Guy. "Yes, but If he
has a woman's help it comes much
easier," added the 81mple Mug.

'Father," said the .small boy. "what is
meant by the 'pork barrel' in politics?"
"The pork barrel, my ion, is an imag
inary i a- - o.i ).,.v.t-.-, iij nae jTuriv
as a completed product inside with a can-
nibalistic assemblage of the raw material
on the outside." JJetroit tree press.
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FT'LL LEASED WIRE REPORT
OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

'
The State Journal is a member of the

Associated Press and receives the full day
telegraph report of that great news or-

ganization for the exclusive afternoon
publication in Topeka '

The news Is received in The State Jour-
nal building over wires for this sole pur-
pose.

If Japan decides to boycott Cali-

fornia the chances are that California
will be greatly pleased.

The Jury that appraised the value
of a wife's love at 15 cents had in
mind one particular wife.

A St. Louis man dropped dead while
starting the kitchen fire. This should
be a warning to all wives.

"We seem to notice that the girls
with the prettiest faces wear their
dresses out highest in the neck.

Dr. Cook has been ordered out of a
western hotel. Probably he mistook
the register for those lost records.

Two of Chicago's leading states-
men are now referred to in the news-
papers as H. Dink and B. H. John.

Hetty Green must pay $120,000 a
year income tax. Uncle Sam is lay-

ing the foundation for a case of he.art
failure.

Most folks would willingly agree to
give the government half of any lega-
cies coming to them in excess of $15,-000,0-

The colonel finds much in the late
Mr. Morgan to commend regardless
of the fact that "he was politically
opposed to me."

Labor unions no longer have a mo-

nopoly in strikes. We now nave the
school strike, the hunger strike and
the political strike.

"The senate is now; full for the first
time in two years," skys tie telegraph.
Considering its reputation, that is do-

ing remarkably well. ,

Possibly the Baltimore man who
dent to jail for six days rather than
ride six months on the water wagon
Is subject to car sickness.

If it were not for the United States
, inavy cust ""'' 'st ' fnfighting might become a , art i

Central and South American ports.

r
The rule of "ladles first" does not

seem to apply In Belgium, where a big

strike has been inaugurated for the
purpose of obtaining votes for men.

It seems that working girls are not
alone in the need of a minimum wage
law. It is said that a New York po-

liceman cannot live decently on his
salary.

The Philadelphia street car company
has taken precautions against the pos-

sibility of a May day strike by an-

nouncing an advance in wages effec-

tive on the first of the month.

A Los Angeles woman has been re-

fused a divorce which she sought on
the ground that her clergyman-husban- d

would not allow her to use more
than eight matches a day. It must be
that the woman smokes.

The California legislature has
passed a bill prohibiting moving pic-

tures from exhibiting girls with fly-

ing skirts. In the natural course of
events this should be followed by one
forbidding women to appear on the
streets on a windy day.

The Democrat majority in the na-

tional house has been increased by
one as the result of the election in
the Thirteenth Massachusetts district.
The Bull Moose vote was 3.200 below
that of the successful candidate. It
Is becoming apparent that the big in-

surgent vote last fall was largely due
to the colonel's personal presence in
the campaign. "Hamlet" with the
prince left out is not drawing large
houses. '

If high prices are due to increasing
production of gold, as is being urged
by some political economists, there
seems little chance for an early re-

turn to a lower level. Each succeed-
ing year marks an increase in the
value of the gold output in the Trans-
vaal, which is now responsible for
considerably . more than one-thi- rd of
the world's supply. While for the year
1911 the value of the gold produced
by the mines of the .Transvaal
reached the total of $170,286,718, last
year's figures are $18,326,947 In ex-

cess of the previous year, the value
of the 1912 output being $188,618,655.
In 1911 the gold output of the world
was estimated as about $437,267,125,
of which the Transvaal produced 36
per cent, the United States 20 per
cent and Australia 12 per cent

Speaking of serious charges against
politicians, the speaker of the house
of Illinois representatives has been
charged with being a wart and a
shrimp. As the charge was not filed
in writing with a list of witnesses at-
tached, and as there is wide variance
Detween a wart and a shrimp the one
being a cutaceous growth and the other
a ed sea food, it may not be
necessary to name an Investigating
committee to review the serious charge.
The controversy could be settled to
great advantage to tax payers by arm-
ing the speaker and the member mak-
ing the charge with axe handles and let-
ting them go to it.

Profanity and the use thereof is bad,
but there Is ' nothing that will take
Its place and answer the purpose when
one breakt a favorite toe on a rocking
chair while searching for the light
switch at 3 g. rri.- -

We are reliably informed by our
Lunnon correspondent that the Great
Burns, sleuth, is now sleuthing in Eng-
land, but whether or not he Is accom-
panied by his quad of movie oper-
ators, correspondent fails to state.

They talk of recalling the new park
commissioner, but we hold that a man
who realizes his incompetence to hold
down a Job to which he was elected. Is
entitled to some consideration.

There must be a line somewhere, but
will Doc Crumbine or some other germ- -
ologist give us a diagram by which
one may distinguish between the sprine
fever germ and the blamed laziness
microbe?

Over a million quarts of Irish booze
have Just landed safely in New York
Dealers throughout the land may now
go ahead and sell seven million quarts
of Irish booze without fear of detec
tion.

And, speaking of booze, imported and
domestic, a town boy who comes of a
highly respectable family, is slated
to serve half a year in jail for burglary.
but his case isn't worth a whoop to
prohibition lecturers. He was not a
boozefighter.

A correspondent writes that life is
cheap in Mexico. Let's all beat it for
the region below the Rio Grande. In
this country, the man who lives to
maturity pays the highest market price
for the privilege, and then usually dies
of appendicitis or some other high- -
priced disorder and is planted in a
trust-mad- e casket with near-silv- er

handles.

Is the Hon. Jas. McFarland in the
box just back of home plate? Huh?very well: let the game procede. PLAY
BALL!

ON THE SPUR
OF THE MOMENT

BY ROY K. MOULTON.

The Handy Man.
Bill Slmms was quite a bandy man at any

sort of trioK, :

Could tinker up .a balky watch or fix,--a

windmill quick.
Could whittle fancy ornaments doctor

up a calf. - . N .....
Or shoe a howS with; iisjhtnln speed or

run a phonograph.
An artist too WiaJi chalk or, brush quite

wonuerrui was ne. .

The only thing Bill couldn't oraw was
just a salary. . , -

Bill Slmms could make a dandy churn
that surely did the work.

Could build an automobile that would run
without a jerk.

Could make a set of bobsleighs that would
always run as slick as grease.

Could cut a pair of trousers that would
always hold their crease.

But one thing that Bill couldn't make at
all to save his life

He couldn't make a livin' fer himself and
kids and wife.

j

Bill Slmms could play the violin and al
most anv hern.

Could Imitate each bird or beast that ever
had been born.

The folks kept him busy doin' odd jobs
and all sich.

He had no time to settle down In order
to get rich.

His neighbors alt asked favors and he
never turned one down;

And Bill spent his decUnin' years In livin
on tae town.

When the Baby Cries.
When the baby cries there are only a

few things to do.
Following are the things:
Lay him on his tummy pat him very

gently in the region of the equator.
Feed him some malted milk out of a

bottle.
Dangle a jumping-Jac- k in front of

his eyes for an hour or two.
Let him pull all of your hair out.

one hair at a time.
Give him an olive oil rub all over.
Get all of his mechanical toys out

and wind them Hp..
Make funny nbiBes for him and lef

him hang onto- your mustaches and
turn flipflops.

Let him poke his fist in your eye.
After you have tried all of these do

the ultimate thing and get up and walk
with him for three or four hours. If
he is still crying, and he generally is
repeat the entire program.

From the Ilickeyvllle Clarion.
What has become of the lady who

used to grab the lines away from the
driver? Oh, she's now screaming at
her chauffeur and trying to grab the
brake.

The wise man never tells a woman
that her photograph flatters her.

A versatile and valuable wife is one
who can make a new hat for herself
by twisting the feather into a different
angle.

Old Lem Stubbs sent Ame Hilliker
a bar of soap for Christmas. He says
he tried to give useful gifts. Ame
hasn't used it yet.

Matilda Hanks wants to take vocal
lessons, but her old man says it ain't
necessary, as she kin holler so loud
now you kin hear her 'way down to
the pustoffice. :

A feller ain'fe in style now onless he
has got a belt on his overcoat. Hod
Peters eays the best he has been able
to git so far is a belt on the ear.

It takes a mighty versatile feller to
admire his own wife's clothes after
the first year or two and make her
believe

is a tide in the affairs of
men, which taken at the flood, leads
on to the Keeley Institute.

Whenever a mewl's ears stick up,
his tail hangs down and whenever his
ears lay down his . tail sticks up,
which don't go to prove nothing in
pertickler excepting that he is a good
emblem for the. Democratic party,
which, finds it purty hard to be unani-
mous about anything.

The polecat has got more Individ-
uality than almost any animal of
which we know of.

lines which make it one of the best
and most modern, architecturally. In
the United States, if not In the whole
world. Its buildings, which are strict-
ly fireproof, afe plain, but substan-
tial and comfortable, following in con-

struction all the laws and rules for
obtaining the best hygienic and sani-
tary conditions.

It is located two or three miles from
the old, at Stillwater. The site was
selected with particular care as to
location and source of pure spring
water, the prison' farm covering 160
acres, and the prison Inclosure proper,
22 acres. From the front Is a broad
view of the St. Croix valley, and In
the pretty country at the rear is a
spring capable of furnishing 1,500,000
gallons of pure, cold water daily.

The buildings are of brick, sur-
rounded by a concrete stockade 26
feet In height. There are two cell
houses, each containing 512 cells.
Practically one-thir- d the outside walls
of these houses is glass, and there are
skylights over the halls, the result be-

ing a vast change from the dark, dis-

mal cells of the past.
A hospital, thoroughly equipped,

adjoins the administration building.
The factory buildings and ware-
houses for the manufacture of farm
machinery and binder twine, which
are this prison's big industries, are
thoroughly ' modern manufacturing
buildings in every respect.

CALIFORNIA AND THE JAPANESE.
While congress is trying to pass a

law removing the prohibitive duties
from the tariff, California is engaged
in enacting legislation forbidding alien
ownership of land, if the alien in ques
tion happen to be what is called an
Oriental.

The proposed California law is aimed
primarily at the Japanese who as
farmers and horticulturists have come
into successful competition with the
white people of those classes. It
makes an exception in favor of natur-
alized citizens but the federal law for-
bids citizenship to the Japanese, al-

though granting it to all the white or
black people in the world, for the ask-
ing.

The bill already has passed one
house of the legislature and there
seems little room for doubt that It wiD
be adopted by the other one. That
such legislation will be resented bv
Japan seems certain. California ap
pears to be within her rights in the
matter and it is up to the United States
to shoulder the responsibility.

The granting of the privilege of citi
zenship to the subjects of the mikado
would of course end the controversy
in this case, but then we probably
should have the Chinese to deal with
The exclusion laws seem to be based
on nothing more, than prejudice and
a desire to shut out competition.

No more industrious, peaceful, law--
abiding people come to our shores than
these same Orientals. There is not a
more progressive, up to date nation in
the world than Japan and In any con-

troversy that may grow out of the
present situation she is likely to have
the svmpathv of the remainder of the

rld' President Wilson Is likely to

calling for the most careful and intel-
ligent handling; also with a fine op-

portunity to play politics.

THE AVAR ON TUBERCULOSIS.
Dr. Friedmann has found a fertile

field for his operations in this coun-
try.

Registration and reporting of living
cases of tuberculosis, In a manner sim-
ilar to the reporting of other infec-
tious diseases, is now required by state
law or regulation of boards of health
in 33 states and territories out of 53.

Five years ago only 14 states had leg-

islation on this subject. The Increase
Is looked upon as a sign of markei
progress in the move-
ment by the National Association for
the Study and Prevention of Tubercu-
losis, which has just issued a bulletin
on this subject.

Based on figures obtained from cases
of tuberculosis reported in Cleveland,
New York, and other cities where
thorough registration is employed, it
is estimated that for every death from
consumption in the United States, of
which there are on an average 200.000
annually, there are constantly more
than five living cases, making at least
1,000,000 in all. Of this million cases, it
is estimated that the health authori-
ties have records of not more than
100,000 to 150,000, or one in every eight
or ten, and that, for the great major-
ity of cases recorded, no hospital, home,
or dispensary care is provided. Prac-
tically nothing can be done to control
the spread of tuberculosis in the un-
reported cases.

Of the 33 states where reporting of
cases is required, adequate or reason-
ably complete records are kept in not
more than eight.' Twenty states and
territories have no laws or regulations
requiring the reporting of tuberculosis
and in most of these states consump-
tion is not classified officially by the
health authorities as a communicable.
Infectious disease. These states are,
Arizona, Alaska, Arkansas,' Delaware,
Florida, Georgia. Idaho, Illinois, Iowa,
Kentucky. Missouri, Montana, Nevada,
New Mexico, North Carolina, Nortn
Dakota, Ohio, Philippine Islands,
South Dakota and Wyoming.

Special laws requiring reporting and
registrations of tuberculosis have been
passed in Colorado, Connecticut, Dis-

trict of Columbia. Kansas. Maine.
Maryland, Michigan. Mississippi. New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Rhode Island and Vermont. In 20 oth-
er states tuberculosis Is included in

for."

JAYHAWKER JOTS

Wichita is about to undertake the
raising of $125,000 for a X. W. C. A.
building.

Parsons women have organized to
make war on the mosquito. Probably
It will be the chiggers time next.

Manhattan now has five hearses
two ambulances and a dead wagon. It
must be an awfully unhealthy town.

There are 70 pool players in the little
town of Buffalo. At any rate that
many persons voted against closing the
pool hall.

In order that 'everybody may be
thoroughly satisfied" the Beloit city
council will recount the votes cast at
the recent election.

Senator Bristow's refusal to say what
ticket he will run on next time is
construed by the Troy Chief to mean
that he will run "on his shape."

Plainvilie has a long distance weather
prophet. He thinks we are going to
have a big corn crop this year. He
has a sign that has never failed so
far to indicate the crop. The wind
was in the north March 19. 20 and 2L
These days are supposed to govern the
rain for June, July and August. Itwas strong the first two and light the
third. -

Anotner Kansas editor printed a
roast of Qomer Davies and the editor of
the Kansan reproduced it in his paper.
His friends asked, why? Here is his
explanation: Primarily, it was for the
purpose of placing before our readers
the coarse and crude style of Journalism
prevailing in Belleville. Secondly, to
meet the desires on the part of the al-
leged editor to give it the largest pos-
sible publicity in this city and county.
Thirdly, it very likely pleased him and
don't hurt us so we like to be accom
modating.

GLOBE SIGHTS
BT THK ATCHISON OLOBE.

Some men have "pep" and nothing else
Every man thinks he Is somewhat of a

psychologist.
A man may enjoy being fooled before

he finds it out.
Many people prefer a good imitation to

a poor original.
Anyone who gets knocked out In the

first round should quit fighting.
After a candidate is defeated, - h:i

Clarion Notes no longer carry very far.
It does not take much of a cloud to ap-

pear threatening to the owner of a new
rain coat.

An Atchison doctor who never take
medicine is our notion of one pretty smartman.

There are too many people of today who
regard matrimony as a vacation Instead
of a vocation.' ' , ...

Speaking " of Woman's. Rights, as "the
suffs do, opening her husband's mail
seems to be one of them.. -

Ab. Adkins sayshe isn't'sure who won
the greatest endurance test, but that he
probably is a married man.

Always seeking the happy thought, itmay be said for the new millinery crea
tions mat tney taxe up less room.

Without itching one couldn't learn ' the
joy or scratcning, ana tnere is consola-
tion In several other forms of adversity.

Sometimes a man works hard enough
lor a government Job to make up frsuch loafing as he may do after land-
ing it.

A boy soon learns that the dimple in
his cheek, which his mother considers
such a valuable asset, is really a serious
handicap In life.

SAYS UNCLE GAV

Generally speaking, you're as rich as
you feel.

The best that houses and land andmoney can do for you is to add to your
comfort and convenience, but comfort
and convenience lack a good deal of
being happiness. He only is rich Who
is happy, and he only Is happy who
feels rich.

The necessities of life are few. Given
light and warmth and simple food and
clothing and plenty of fresh air, and
you have just about as much as your
richest neighbor.

Tou have little need to worry about
the rest. The richest man Is he that
has found his work and does it joy
ously. He has what money cannot buy
nor poverty take away the privilege of
being of use in the world. Work, real
work, work that builds up and
ates society, work that in some shape
or otner outlives the ages, is easy to
find. It is gold that may be yours or
any man's for the asking it Is treas-
ure that moth and rust cannot cor-
rupt nor thieves break through and
steal.

Don't get the wrong notion concern-
ing work. It Is Its own reward. Ifyour efforts are appreciated, that Is
so much "velvet." If they bring you
fame and money, the world has added
a small and relatively unimportant
premium to the prize of service that
you have won for yourself. The worker
not only is rich, but, more important
still, he feels rich. He possesses all
that he comes into contact with. The
old popullstic doctrine which said that
the rights of tl-- e user are paramount to
the rights of the 'owner is more than
true in his case. For while that prin-
ciple might cause untold . trouble if
applied to the legal - ownership of
physical property, it Is, in a higher
sense than this, as true as gospel.

The user is the owner. No matter
how clear your title to anything you
cannot own It In a psychological sense
unless you use it and use it so earnest-
ly that it becomes a part of you. . The
best and most beautiful things in the
world can't be controlled by private
ownership based upon purchase or
seizure.

Your neighbor , may have bought a
beautiful picture or laid out a charming
garden, but the moment that you see
either and enjoy it it is yours. The
famous libraries of the earth are In
a fine sense not the properties of com-
munities, of government or individuals.
They belong to the minds that have
assimilated each its part of their con-
tents. You may never have see Lon-
don, yet if you read, the treasures of
the British museum are yours.

To see, to use, to enjoy that is to
be rich. We are as rich as we feel
and he Is poor indeed who does not
feel rich. (Copyrighted, 1913, by W. 12.
Williams.)

thinking that she would understand.
"I am sorry for what I did," he final-
ly managed to say. "It was all my
fault," Then as he felt Mehitable
draw away from him he became more
fluent told her with feeling that
Mehitable did not know he possessed

that he wanted her to forgive him
and begin all over again.

Still Mehitable held off. "If you
loved me," she said at length. "I
think you would have come to me In
the city. You could have found out
easily enough where the school
was."

"Didn't I tell you?" Samuel ex-
claimed in surprise. "Didn't you
know? How did you think I hap
pened to be at the station at that
time in the morning? Why, I thought,
of course, I told you. I was just com-
ing in to the city myself, to find you."
Samuel laughed as he thought of it.
"It's funny how you happened to be
coming in Just the very morning I was
going to get you." He drew a small
cardboard from his pocket. "See,
here is my ticket, if you don't believe
me, and I have a substitute at the
postoffice. You can see for your-
self."

For a minute they were both silent.
"It seems a shame to have that

substitute there for nothing." Samuel
finally said. "And I have my ticket
all paid for."

''Can't you go away?" Mehitable
said.

"I don't somehow want to go
alone," said Samuel. Then he looked
steadily at the girl at his side. She
met his look and laughed.

"Why not, Mehitable?" Samuel said
after a minute more in which he had
turned the buggy around and was
driving back in the direction of the
station. "No one expects us back
here at Beam's Corners. You're all
dressed for traveling. Come on; we
can catch the next express if we hurry." Copyright, 1913, by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.)

EVENING CHATJ9T KOTSl CAMKROK.

What to Do When Tired.
When you find yourself suddenly

getting very tired long before the end
of your day's Journey, what do you
generally do?

Do you simply endure it as best you
can, dragging yourself wearily through
the heat and burden of the day until
nightfall gives you the right to crawl
iij to bed, too weary to sleep?

Or do you take yourself In hand
and do what you can to make yourseif
more fit?' . -

When I begin to find that logy, tired,
feeling creeping over

me,-th- first thing I do is to open all
the windows and air out. I leave them
open a few minutes, going Into another
room, if necessary. Before . I close
them I take a few simple deep-breathi-

exercises.
Try this the next time and see If It

doesn't help.
Of course, if you can go out for a

brief Walk, that's better still. Walk
five or. ten minutes and then go in
and talk to some cheerful neighbor a
few minutes more. That will rest your
mind, ana you will nnd that mind rest
communicates itself to the body, ifyou can't go out, try lying down and
either relaxing or rending some amus
ing book, no matter if you can't spare
more than ten minutes. Every little
helps a lot at times like these.

Ask yourself about tie state of your
stomach. It may be that you are
hungry. Hunger and weariness are
twin sisters, and sometimes we don't
know them apart. Again and again
when I find myself growing tired and
cross I discover that hunger is the
real trouble, and that some hot mil
will put me on my feet at once. Re
member that hot foods are always
more resttui tnan cold.

On the other hand, your stomach
may be overloaded. There is nothing
makes one feel more logy and sleepy
than to have an overloaded alimen
tary canal. Weariness, the scientists
tell us, is simply a kind of poison in
the blood, and the alimentary canalsteadily pours the most powerful poison
into tne Diooa wnen it is overloaded.

Again, your excessive weariness may
be the sign of a cold or infection as
the doctors nowadays prefer to call it
and it may not be too late to forestall
it--

Loosening one's clothes if one is in
the habit of wearing tight things is
always very resttui. jr you have been
walking a good deal and your feetare very tired, take off your shoes
and put on tome slippers.

Sometimes soul .rest as well as mind
rest can be translated into body rest.
I have a friend who always lies down
and listens to one or two of her fa-
vorite pieces on her phonograph when
she feels herself getting too tired. My-
self, I have often found some help in
looking up ct a certain very restfulpicture which hangs on my living room
wall.

But whatever you do. do something.
Don't Just submit to the torture oftraveling the long day's road with the
horrible shackles of utter weariness
fastened to your feet.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
IFrom the Chicago News.

And many a homely woman presidesover a happy home.
One thing worse than a quitter is thechap who is afraid to begin.
Even a blind man can go out looking

for trouble and find it, too.
To strike a man for a loan is one thing.

A successful touch is another.
After fortune has smiled on a man he

can afford to laugh and grow fat.
Besides the people who evade the truthbecause they are polite, there are others.
Women are difficult to- understand be-

cause they never try to make themselves
plain.

No doubt you know quite a lot of men
who have outlived their usefulness if they
ever had any.

Some people are thankful for what they
get, and a lot of others should be thank-
ful for what they don't get.

Get a woman in a reminiscent mood,
and she will tell you all about the swell
admirers she had before she met the
commonplace man who became her

Samuel's Admiration.
(By John Darling.)

Next to the young minister from the
city Samuel Splcer was the best catch
in Beam's Corners, and in the eyes of
Mehitable Smithers the minister lagged
far behind in eligbilty. Samuel Spicer
undoubtedly ' had many points in his
favor. He was postoffice clerk, to be
gin with; he was studjM- - ; Spanish on
the phonograph night and morning,
subscribed to three magazines and sang
tenor In the church quartet.

But Mehitable's eligibility lay en-
tirely in the fact that she was Me-
hitable, and the coincidence, that she
was penniless, wholly dependent on the
generosity of her kind-heart- ed uncle
and aunt; that she knew no language
but her own, and couldn't carry a
tune, were facts that Samuel Splcer
felt a certain pleasurable sense of gen
erosity In overlooking.

"Mehitable," he used to say as they
sat on her uncle's front porch after
the work at the postoffice was done
for the day, "Mehitable, I can't get
over thinking now wonderful it all is.
To think that it was you you out of
all the girls in the world!"

This thought, though productive of a
feeling of elation in the heart of Sam
uel Spicer, was far from stimulating to
Mehitable. It did not seem at all won-
derful to her that she had fallen in
love with Samuel because he was quite
obviously the most attractive and de
sirable man in Beam's Corners, and
his superiority over the men in the
other parts of the world she was per-
fectly willing to take on faith. But
having a woman's tact she only pressed
Samuel's hand tenderly when he aired
this point of view, and then she tried
to change the subject. But Samuel
liked to dwell on it.

"Of course, I have known more
beautiful women" it seemed absurd to
Mehitable to speak of the pretty girls
In Beam's Corners as beautiful women,
and obviously he had known no others" and I have known cleverer
and women with greater fortunes and
with more accomplishments. I could
admire them, Mehitable, but I could
never love them."

Then Mehitable would smile play
fully, though as a matter of fact she
was with Samuel's would-b- e

compliment. -

: When. Mehitable got the'first iiSkling
of: the fact" thETtshe Was to1' inherit her:great aunt's fortune an inheritance
large .enough- - to make her by far the
best-endow- ed young- - woman in Beam's
Corners she said nothing to Samuel
about it. She waited till she was sure,
waited. In fact, till she had the paper
in- her hand which proved the fact be-
yond a doubt. At last, thought she.
at last she had the wherewithal to fill
Samuel's greatest expectation. Now
she could become accomplished, and
she could buy the clothes that would
make her beautiful, and learn languages not her own, and so demand
Samuel's admiration as well as his
love.

With hands that were cold with pent- -
up excitement, and a heart thatthumped like a trip-hamm- er In her
young breast, she waited for Samuel
one night to tell him of her great good
fortune. 'While she was waiting she
recalled the times that Samuel had told
her that for her sake he was giving
up the hours that he might have de-

voted to his own . education. Now
thought Mehitable, there would be
enough money for them both to gain
an education and the accomplishments
that were apparently part of Samuel's
dream of happiness. .

But when Mehitable told Samuel of
her good fortune he seemed to fade
away from her. He tried to smile and
share her happiness.

"Samuel," she coaxed, thinking that
he did not realize the truth of what
she had told him "it means many
thousands of dollars for us both every
year. It means that I shall have a
chance to become accomplished, that I
can dress as prettily as any girl you
ever knew. It means that you can go
to college if you want to Sam, it is
all your dreams come true."

But Samuel felt a disappointment
that he did not understand. He wanted
to know that he was everything to Me-
hitable. '

"Samuel," Mehitable was saying,
"just think,, it will mean a college edu-
cation for you. We will still be young
when you are through "

"I didn't know. Mehitable, that I
wasn't good enougn as I was," said
Samuel, feeling the color coming into
his cheeks. "I didn't know that just
because you had a fortune in your
own name that you would change
your mind about me." .

Mehitable tried to explain, but
Samuel, though in his heart he knew
that Mehitable had meant no offense,
indulged his spirit of pique to the
utmost. So It was that on the very
day that people in Beam's Corners
heard of Mehitable's good fortune,
she returned to Samuel the little ring
she had worn with so much pride for
so many months. When autumn came
she went to the city school. The min-
ister and her girl friends and her un-
cle and aunt went to see her off and
Samuel, from a corner of the postof-
fice watched with bitterness of heart
as he saw the last gray cloud of smoke
from the locomotive that carried her
away.

Hard as this was it was not till
weeks had increased to months that
Samuel realized the depth of his loss.
He thought of her as he had first
known her he recalled the appealing
simplicity of her ways then and the
delight she had shown in his various
accomplishments. Mehitable Smith
ers was a thing oi tne past, ana in
T?er nlace was the wealthy Miss Smith
ers, who every day was growing fur-
ther from him.

After three months Memtable came
back. She had not even told her aunt
and uncle that she was coming and
the fact was that she came only be-
cause she could stay away no longer.
It was early In the morning, about the
time that most folks In Beam's Cor


